
LinkedIn
Network Growth

& Lead Generation
Aut����i�n!



Most growth
strategies require
huge time
investments & don’t
even guarantee
results.

Regularly posting
high quality content
often results in little
more than a
learning experience.

Your sales team
needs low-cost,
guaranteed results.



Our proven strategy is simple & effective:

✔ Messaging consultation to ensure you

are genuine and well received

✔ AI that automates the menial work

✔ Sequence of engagement actions &

messages that start real conversations

✔ Done-for-you set-up & full service

✔ $10 / day saves 4 hours of work!



Average expectation for 30 days of AI:

✔ Send out 800 invitations to connect

✔ 200 connections accepted ( 25% conversion)

✔ 200 profile views

✔ Send 140 follow up questions

✔ Start 70 real conversations ( 50% conversion )

Tha�’s o��� 17 ne� ��n���sa����s �i�h ���m ��a�s ����y �e��!

Additiona results can be easily obtained:

Target & customize messaging for people who like
and comment on popular posts on your topic

Use automation to bring attention to your posts





Can you guarantee leads will Direct Message me?
Yes! We are confident that many of the people our AI reaches
out to will accept your connection requests.

What if I no one DM's me?
Thanks to our confidence, we gladly offer a money-back
guarantee if that doesn’t happen.

How does it work? Why will leads message me?
Before our AI requests a connection, it engages with people by
liking and commenting on their posts and endorsing their skills.
Then it waits and finally requests a connection. We also advise
you on improving your profile. All of these steps ensure a high
engagement rate.

Are these leads real people?
Yes! In fact they are filtered by the search results of your
choice. We are even compatible with Sales Navigator.

Are these leads from my target audience?
As explained above, your search determines your audience :-)



Is it safe? Can I get banned from Linkedin?
None of our clients have even gotten warning from using our
service. The AI closely mimics human behavior and we are
conservative in our time delays. Additionally, each user gets
their own dedicated IP, and since the AI is server-hosted,
Linkedin cannot detect any unusual browser behavior.

How much does it cost?
Our service costs only $298 per account per month.
There is no set up fee. You can cancel any time.
Money back guaranteed if you do not get any connections.

How can I get started?
See below for the next steps to get started.



1. Book a demo call

2. Start your subscription

3. We’ll collaborate with you on crafting

your message

4. coach.today launches & manages

your system

5. Respond to people Direct Messaging

your LinkedIn inbox!

https://link.coach.today/widget/appointment/coachtoday/discovery

